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Welcome to the Book Club Crew! We’re so excited you are going to be
reading with us. You might already be part of a book group or this might
be your first time. Here are a few tips to help you:
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If this is your first ever Book Club… woohoo! Welcome to a super cool and fun new way to
hang out and talk about the best thing – reading! You can join the chat with us OR you can
start your own Book Club.

• Think about who’s in your book club. Will
it be with your pals, your schoolmates, your
family members? In book clubs you get to
swap ideas which can help you see a book in
a really different way.
• We recommend a monthly book club – we
will give you a new title to enjoy at the
beginning of every month. Where will you
hold your book club – and when?
• A book club is a place where you can talk
openly about how you feel about a book –
your feelings and ideas about it are the most
important thing.
• Every month we will help you bring the books
to life with some really cool extra videos
and downloads – including a Q&A with the
author and our book club host, Kenny Baraka,
a reading extract video, snack ideas/recipes
and more. You can find all this at
worldbookday.com/bookclub
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• Here are some easy questions to get you
started:
1. What did you think about the book?
2. Did you have a favourite bit
3. Do you have any questions about it?
4. Did it remind you of anything else
you’ve read or anything you’ve done?
We will put together some questions about the
book for you to look at each month - but the
most important thing is that you have a great
chat about the book.
• You might want to enjoy some themed snacks
with your chat – our themed bookish snack
recommendations are here.
• We’d love to hear about your conversations,
your thoughts about the books, your top
reading snacks and anything else Book
Clubby- you can do that right here.

Changing lives through a love of books and shared reading.
World Book Day is a registered charity funded by publishers and booksellers in the UK & Ireland.
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